INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Guanine quadruplexes (G4s) are a non-canonical four-stranded structure of nucleic acids that have emerged as key regulatory elements in a variety of cellular processes ([@B1]--[@B7]). G4s are stabilized by pi-pi stacking of planar tetrads consisting of four guanine bases, which are themselves stabilized by hydrogen bonds between Hoogsteen and Watson--Crick faces of adjacent guanines ([@B8]). Between the planar tetrads, a cation further stabilizes the G4 by charge screening the electronegativity of the central O6 of the guanines; potassium is the best suited physiologically relevant metal cation for this and other less suited cations can have drastic effects on G4 stability ([@B9],[@B10]). G4s are very stable structures *in vitro* under conditions mimicking cellular conditions, with RNA G4s being more stable than their DNA counterparts ([@B11],[@B12]). This high degree of stability necessitates specialized enzymes for unwinding and sampling of alternative conformations, herein referred to as G4 helicase activity.

In the case of RNA G4s, ∼12 000 have been identified by high throughput reverse transcription sequencing methods (rG4-seq) ([@B6],[@B13]). Many of these have been experimentally validated and shown to regulate a diverse set of cellular functions such as translational suppression, alternate polyadenylation, transcription termination, 3΄ end processing, mRNA localization and alternative splicing ([@B4],[@B14],[@B15]). There are currently only two known RNA G4 unwinding proteins (DHX36 and DHX9) but over a dozen such proteins that can act on DNA G4s, indicating a deficit in our knowledge of RNA G4 unwinding proteins ([@B16]--[@B19]). Furthermore, recent evidence suggests G4s exist in a predominantly unwound state *in vivo* and that knock-down of DHX36 and ATP depletion have little effect on the globally unwound state of RNA G4 ([@B13]), this implies a redundancy in the RNA G4 helicase activity. It is therefore crucial to our understanding of RNA G4 mediated regulation of cellular processes to identify other RNA G4 binding and G4 helicase active proteins. To pursue this, we have performed streptavidin pull-down screens with biotinylated RNA G4 from the 3΄ UTR of PITX1. We analyzed the proteins that bound to the G4 by mass spectrometry and identified many candidate RNA G4 helicase proteins. One of the more abundant hits, DDX21, is an RNA helicase protein that has not yet been validated as a G4 binding protein.

DDX21 was first isolated from nuclear extracts of HeLa cells based on its RNA duplex helicase activity, and at the same time it was observed that the protein possessed an activity termed foldase activity that was able introduce secondary structure to a seemingly single-stranded RNA ([@B20]). Subsequent characterization of DDX21 showed that the two different activities, ATP-dependent helicase and an ATP-independent foldase activity, are performed by two separate domains of the protein, the former by the core helicase domains and the latter by the C-terminus of the protein ([@B21]--[@B23]). DDX21 has been implicated in ribosomal RNA biogenesis ([@B24]--[@B26]), viral RNA sensing as part of the innate immune system ([@B27]--[@B29]) and cancer progression, where it has been correlated with disease free survival in breast cancer ([@B30]) through regulation of c-jun activity and rRNA processing ([@B31],[@B32]). Herein, we present the identification and validation of DDX21 as a G4 binding protein as well as evidence that the previously characterized foldase activity is likely an RNA G4 unwinding activity. Furthermore, we show that the region of DDX21 responsible for G4 binding and unwinding can affect the expression of a G4-based reporter assay in HEK293T cells. These results provide the basis for future investigations into novel regulatory pathways mediated by RNA G4 and DDX21.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Cell culture and reagents {#SEC2-1}
-------------------------

The HEK293T cell line was a gift from Dr. Thomas Klonisch (University of Manitoba). The monoclonal murine anti-RHAU hybridoma was a kind gift from Dr Yoshikuni Nagamine (Friedrich Miescher Institute for Biomedical Research). Cell culture and monoclonal antibody purification was performed as previously described ([@B33]). The following additional antibodies were used: mouse anti-alpha-tubulin (T6074, Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada), mouse anti-FLAG^®^ M2 antibody (F3165, Sigma-Aldrich), rabbit anti-DDX21 (NB100-1717, Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO, USA). DDX21 siRNA were purchased from Life Technologies sequence: CGGGAAUUAAGUUCAAACGAA, all other synthetic RNAs and DNA primers, including the negative control siRNA cat\# 51-01-14-04, were purchased from Integrated DNA technologies (Coralville, IA, USA). The hTR~(10--43)~ RNA was purchased and 3΄ biotin labelled in-house using methods previously described ([@B34]). All other RNA were purchased with a 5΄ biotin and, separately, with a 5΄ Cy5, except Q2, which was purchased with a 5΄ FAM fluorophore. The pCp-biotin and pCp-Cy5 were purchased from Jena Bioscience (Jena, Germany). Full sequence information for all RNA species used can be found in [Supplementary Table](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Plasmid containing the DDX21 gene was purchased from Genscript Inc. The pSKB- plasmid was a gift from Eric Marois (Addgene plasmid \# 62540) ([@B35]). The G4 stain *N*-methyl-mesoporphyrin IX was purchased from Frontier Scientific (Logan, UT, USA). SYBR Gold and Lipofectamine RNAiMax were purchased from Life Technologies (Burlington, ON, Canada). All standard laboratory chemicals and reagents were purchased from ThermoFisher Scientific (Ottawa, ON, Canada).

Preparation of protein constructs and RNA {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------------------------

The cDNA that encodes the human DDX21 protein, isoform 1, was amplified by PCR using DNA primers that were designed to encode an N terminal DYKDDDDK (FLAG) tag and cloned using standard molecular biology techniques. Mutations to the C-terminal FRGQR region and siRNA resistance were accomplished by standard site directed mutagenesis techniques ([@B36]). The S1 RNA for the foldase assays was *in vitro* transcribed from pSKB- (BlueScript II KS) plasmid digested with HindIII and purified as previously described ([@B37]). After purification, the S1 RNA was ∼95% in the top band conformation, boiling for 5 min and snap cooling on ice was used to convert the RNA to ∼95% bottom band conformation. All purchased RNA were ordered desalted and initially dissolved in TE buffer upon arrival to a stock concentration of 100 μM. From the stock vial, RNA was diluted into the appropriate buffer and heated for 5 min before snap cooling on ice.

Recombinant protein expression {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------

DHX36~(53--105)~, herein referred to as DHX36 RSM, was purified from *Escherichia coli* as described previously ([@B38]). Protein purification of DDX21 constructs and full length DHX36 was performed as described previously ([@B39]), substituting commercial transfection formula for (90 μg per 150 mm cell culture dish) polyetheleneimine. Protein concentration was determined spectrophotometrically by absorbance at 280 nm using extinction coefficients calculated with the ProtParam tool on ExPASy servers ([@B40]). For the streptavidin pull-down assays with overexpressed DDX21 constructs, per 150 mm cell culture dish, 60 μg of plasmid was used for DDX21~(1--783)~, DDX21~(217--783)~ and DDX21~(217--573)~, but only 10 μg of plasmid and 15 μg of polyetheleneimine was needed to obtain comparable levels of expression for the DDX21~(1--216)~ and DDX21~(574--783)~ constructs 24 h post transfection.

SDS-PAGE {#SEC2-4}
--------

For SDS-PAGE 5 μg of protein was heated at 95°C for 5 min in SDS loading dye (0.5% β-mercaptoethanol, 0.002% bromophenol blue, 6% glycerol, 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 25 mM Tris--Cl pH 6.8), centrifuged briefly and loaded onto a 15% acrylamide:bis-acrylamide (39:1). The gel was then electrophoresed at 200 V until the bromophenol blue was 0.5 cm from the bottom of the gel. The gel was then stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue for 10 min and destained overnight in a glacial acetic acid, methanol and water (10:40:50) solution before imaging with an Epson perfection 3170 photo-scanner.

Protein thermal shift assays (PTS) {#SEC2-5}
----------------------------------

Protein thermal shift assays (Thermo-Fisher Scientific Ottawa, ON, Canada) were performed per the manufacturers recommended protocol (1× PTS buffer and 1× PTS dye). Fluorescence was measured on a StepOnePlus real-time PCR system (ThermoFisher Scientific Ottawa, ON, Canada) using the existing ROX spectral settings and the slowest temperature increase (1%) to record data for approximately every 1° interval. The first derivative of the fluorescence over temperature was calculated by the StepOnePlus software, normalized to the largest slope value, and used to determine the approximate melting temperature of each protein.

Streptavidin pull-down assays and western blotting {#SEC2-6}
--------------------------------------------------

To screen for G4 binding proteins, HEK293T cells from confluent 150 mm dishes were resuspended in 10 ml of cold phosphate-buffered saline per plate and pelleted by centrifugation at 1500g for 5 min at 4°C. Per plate of cells, the cell pellet was suspended in 250 μl of cytoplasmic lysis buffer (25 mM Hepes, pH 7.9, 5 mM KCl, 0.5 mM MgCl~2~, 0.5% (v/v) NP-40) supplemented with Halt protease and phosphate inhibitor cocktail and Ribolock RNase inhibitor (ThermoFisher Scientific). The cells were lysed on ice for 5 min and centrifuged at 5000 rpm in a benchtop microfuge for 5 min at 4°C. The supernatant was set aside on ice and the pellet was suspended in 250 μl nuclear lysis buffer (25 mM Hepes, pH 7.9, 10% (w/v) sucrose, 350 mM NaCl, 0.01% (v/v) NP-40) supplemented with Halt protease and phosphate inhibitor cocktail and Ribolock RNase inhibitor, per plate of cells. To lyse the nuclei, the suspension was vortexed for 30 s followed by passage through a 20-gauge needle. The nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions were combined and cleared of insoluble material by centrifugation at 14 000 rpm in a bench-top microfuge for 10 min at 4°C. 5΄-Biotin labelled RNA were added to a final concentration of 500 nM to 500 μl of cell extract and rotated for 30 min at room temperature. Subsequently, 40 μl of Pierce streptavidin magnetic beads (ThermoFisher Scientific) were added to the samples and rotation at room temperature continued for another 30 min. The beads were captured in a magnetic rack and the cell extract aspirated. The beads were then washed three times with 1 ml of a 1:1 mixture of the cytoplasmic and nuclear lysis buffers, followed by three washes each with 1 ml of cytoplasmic lysis buffer then three washes with 1 ml of nuclear lysis buffer. For validation of DDX21 as a hit, 20% of the beads from a pull-down sample and 50 μg of cell extract was loaded onto a 10% SDS-PAGE and western blotting was performed as described previously ([@B33]).

Sample preparation for MS {#SEC2-7}
-------------------------

Beads from each pull-down sample were washed three times with 1 ml 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate. The beads were transferred and resuspended into Siliconized vials (BioPlas, San Rafael, CA, USA) in 50 μL of 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate and the proteins were reduced by 10 mM DTT at 50°C for 30 min. The proteins were alkylated with 30 mM iodoacetamide for 30 min in the dark at room temperature. Unreacted iodoacetamide was quenched by addition of 15 mM DTT. Finally, the protein complexes were digested by 500 ng of sequencing grade Trypsin (Promega) overnight at 37°C using a tube roller with gentle horizontal mixing. The reaction was stopped using 1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) by adding 50 μl of 3% TFA to the peptide--beads mixture. The beads were vortexed for 10 min and peptides were extracted. In order to maximize peptide-yield from each sample, we preformed two sequential extractions using 200 μL of 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile, and 20 mM ammonium formate (pH 11) in acetonitrile. Peptides from each bead wash were pooled and dried using speed-vac. The dried peptide were dissolved in 100μl of 0.5% TFA and desalted with 1 ml C18-SD extraction disc cartridge (3M,USA). 2 μg of desalted peptide as determined by NanoDrop 2000 (ThermoFisher) was used for LC--MS/MS analysis.

Nano-RP--LC--MS/MS {#SEC2-8}
------------------

Samples were analyzed by nano-RP--LC--MS/MS using an a splitless Ultra 2D Plus (Eksigent, Dublin, CA, USA) system coupled to a high-speed Triple TOF™ 5600+ mass spectrometer (SCIEX, Concord, Canada). Peptides were injected via a PepMap100 trap column \[0.3 × 5 mm, 5 μm, 100 Å, (Thermo Scientfic, CA, USA) and a 100 μm × 200 mm analytical column packed with 3 μm Luna C18 ([@B2]) (Phenomenex Inc., CA, USA) was used prior to MS/MS analysis. Both eluents A (LC--MS water), and B (LC--MS acetonitrile) contained 0.1% formic acid as an ion-pairing modifier. The tryptic digest was analyzed using 60 min LC--MS run time. Eluent B had a gradient from 0% to 35% over 48 min, 35--85% in 1 min and was kept at 85% for 5 min at a flow rate of 500 nl/min. Key parameter settings for the TripleTOF 5600+ mass spectrometer were as follows: ion spray voltage floating (ISVF) 3000 V, curtain gas (CUR) 25, interface heater temperature (IHT) 150, ion source gas 1 (GS1) 25, declustering potential (DP) 80 V. All data was acquired using information-dependent acquisition (IDA) mode with Analyst TF1.6 software (SCIEX,USA). 0.25 s MS survey scan in the mass range of 380--1250 (*m/z*) were followed by 20 MS/MS scans of 100 ms in the mass range of 100--1600 (total cycle time: 2.3 s). Switching criteria were set to ions greater than mass to charge ratio (*m/z*) 380 and smaller than *m/z* 1250 with a charge state of +2 to +5 and an abundance threshold of \>150 counts. Former target ions were excluded for 7 s. A sweeping collision energy setting of 37 ± 15 eV was applied to all precursor ions for collision-induced dissociation.

Database search and protein identification {#SEC2-9}
------------------------------------------

Raw spectra from WIFF files containing MS and MS/MS data were analyzed using Protein Pilot 4.5 software using Paragon algorithm (Sciex). Protein identification parameter of carbamidomethylation of cysteine was selected. All LC--MS samples were searched against the curated UniProt\'s human proteome release (2017_02) containing 42 147 protein entries for unique canonical sequence and splice isoforms. Proteins and peptides identified at \>95% confidence (unused score \> 1.3) were used for subsequent comparative quantitative analysis. Gene ontology analysis for molecular function of the mass spectrometry results from the pull-down assay was performed using PANTHER web services ([@B19],[@B41],[@B42]) using the GO Ontology database, released 28 February 2017.

Microscale thermophoresis (MST) {#SEC2-10}
-------------------------------

To perform MST, DDX21 was diluted in MST buffer (50 mM Tris--Cl pH 7.5 with 50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 0.01% NP-40), concentrated to 1 μM and supplemented with 0.05 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA). Both the labelled RNA and the protein samples were centrifuged at 21 500g for 10 min to remove aggregates. Binding reactions were prepared in MST buffer supplemented with 0.05 mg/ml BSA to a total volume of 20 μl. Protein samples were serially diluted to obtain a concentration range spanning ∼0.1 × *K*~D~ to ∼10 × *K*~D~, where possible, and mixed with fluorescent RNA, which was held constant at a final concentration of 6.125 nM. Premium coated capillaries (NanoTemper Technologies, San Fransisco, CA, USA) were used for all MST measurements. Measurements were performed on the Monolith NT.115 instrument (NanoTemper) at 95% LED power with the blue excitation LED for the FAM-Q2 and FAM-Q2-mutant RNA and 50% LED power for the Cy5-hTR~(10--43)~ RNA. MST-IR power of 40% was used for all the samples. All Samples were prepared and measured three times independently. The resulting signal from thermophoresis was fit to the quadratic Hill equation: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}\begin{equation*}{{Y}} = \frac{1}{{1 + \left( {\frac{{{{{K}}^h}}}{{{{{x}}^h} - 0.5{\rm{*}}\left( {{{L}} + {{{x}}^h} + {{{K}}^h} - \left( {{{\left( {{{L}} + {{{x}}^h} + {{{K}}^h}} \right)}^2} - 4{\rm{*L*}}{{{x}}^h}} \right)0.5} \right)}}} \right)}}\ \end{equation*}\end{document}$$where *Y* is the thermophoresis signal, *K* is the dissociation constant *K*~D~, *x* is the total protein concentration, *L* is the total RNA concentration and *h* is the Hill coefficient.

Nuclease sensitivity assay {#SEC2-11}
--------------------------

Reactions were prepared in 50 mM Tris-acetate, pH 7.8, 100 mM KCl, 10 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 70 mM glycine, 10% glycerol, equal volumes of protein or protein storage buffer (50 mM Tris--Cl pH 7.5, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM DTT, 20% glycerol), the appropriate RNA, ATP/AMP-PNP (5 mM) or water and T1 RNase or water were added. RNA concentrations were 150 nM, and 25 ng of protein was used in each sample. ATP and AMP-PNP were added to a final concentration of 5 mM or the same volume of water was added. The samples were thoroughly mixed before addition of RNase T1 to a concentration of 1 U/ul. The samples were then mixed again and incubated in a 30°C water bath for 20 min. After incubation the samples were mixed with an equal volume of denaturing load dye (95% formamide, 0.01% SDS, 0.5 mM EDTA), heated at 95°C for 5 min, cooled on ice for 1 min and resolved by denaturing Tris--borate--EDTA urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (TBE-UREA PAGE) on 10% acrylamide gels (29:1 acrylamide:*bis* ratio). RNA were detected on a FluorchemQ imager using the appropriate excitation LEDs and emission filters (ProteinSimple, San Jose, CA, USA) after staining with SYBR gold^®^ (Thermo-Fisher Scientific Ottawa, ON, Canada).

Nuclease digestion and DDX21-foldase assay {#SEC2-12}
------------------------------------------

The S1 RNA was labelled with Cy5 for the digestion assays by ligation of pCp-Cy5 (Jena Bioscience, Jena, Germany) to the 3΄ end of *in vitro* transcribed S1 using T4 RNA ligase 1 (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). The labelled RNA was then FPLC purified in TE buffer and the predominant peak (S1 top band) was recovered. Half of the S1-Cy5 was converted to the bottom band by heating at 95°C and cooling on ice. Each species (top and bottom band) was then diluted to 10 nM in 30 ul of PBS and treated with either no RNase, 0.5 units of T1, or 10 pg of RNase at room temperature. After 20 min the samples were mixed with an equal volume of denaturing load dye, heated at 95°C for 1 min, cooled on ice and resolved by denaturing Tris--borate--EDTA urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (TBE-UREA PAGE) on 15% acrylamide gels (29:1 acrylamide:bis ratio). RNA were detected on a FluorchemQ imager using the appropriate excitation LEDs and emission filters (ProteinSimple, San Jose, CA, USA).

The foldase assay was performed using 150 nM S1 RNA concentration in a buffer containing 20 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 7.6, 2 mM DTT, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 100 mM KCl and 5% glycerol. ATP concentration was either 0, 1 mM (+) or 5 mM (+++), 25 ng of protein was used and the samples were incubated at 30°C for 20 min. The reaction mixtures were loaded directly onto a 10% polyacrylamide (29:1) TBE gel and resolved by electrophoresis at 75 V for 90 min before visualization with SYBR Gold^®^.

Fluorescence measurements and in gel staining with Thioflavin T {#SEC2-13}
---------------------------------------------------------------

For the fluorescence measurements, Thioflavin T was first suspended in TEK buffer (10 mM Tris--Cl, pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 50 mM KCl) to a working concentration of 5 μM. S1 RNA and 25P1 RNA (ssRNA) were diluted in TEK buffer into the wells of a 96-well tray to achieve a final concentration range from 0 to 15 μM. Thioflavin T was then mixed with each of the samples to a final concentration of 2 μM and allowed to incubate for 5 min before the fluorescence was measured with a FluorchemQ imager using the Cy2 excitation and emission filters.

For in gel staining of S1 RNA with Thioflavin T, 25 μg of each S1 RNA species as well as a single stranded RNA 25P1 RNA were mixed with a native RNA loading buffer (5% glycerol, 0.2 mg/ml Orange G) and loaded onto a 10% acrylamide (29:1) native TBE gel and electrophoresed at 75 V for 90 min before staining in 10 ml of water with a 25 μM Thioflavin T concentration for 5 min. The gel was then imaged on a FluorochemQ imager using Cy2 excitation and emission filters. The same gel was then stained with 1% (w/v) Toluidine blue for 5 min and de-stained in water before imaging with an Epson perfection 3170 photo-scanner.

Circular dichroism {#SEC2-14}
------------------

All circular dichroism spectra were obtained using a J-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco Inc., USA) and a 0.1 cm quartz cell (Hellma). Samples and baseline buffer spectra were measured under continuous scanning mode with a 1 nm data pitch and a scan speed of 50 nm/min with a response time of 1 s. All spectra presented are from the accumulation of six scans of the RNA at 6.5 μM with the buffer signal (TEK) subtracted.

Thermal difference spectra {#SEC2-15}
--------------------------

Thermal difference spectra were collected on a dual beam Evolution 260 Bio UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific). RNA were diluted in TEK buffer to a final concentration of 1.5 μM and the spectra measured at 20°C was subtracted from the spectra measured at 90°C for each sample. Difference spectra were obtained in triplicate and normalized to the maximal absorbance value for a given spectrum.

siRNA transfections and β-galactosidase reporter assays {#SEC2-16}
-------------------------------------------------------

β-Galactosidase reporter assays were performed six times for biological replicates, each data point was normalized to protein concentration and subjected to a two-sided Grubbs' test at a 95% confidence interval to remove any outliers. To perform the reporter assays, 1 × 10^6^ cells were either mock transfected (with only transfection reagent) or transfected with pcDNA vector containing siRNA resistant DDX21 wild type, m4 mutant, SAT-mutant or DDX21~(574-783)~. After 24 h, the cells were split 1:3 and reverse transfected with either DDX21 or a control siRNA using lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) following the protocol supplied by the manufacturer. After a further 48 h, the cells were transfected with the β-galactosidase reporter vectors containing the PITX1 3΄-UTR or a version of the UTR with all three G4s mutated as previously described ([@B43]). After an additional 24 h, the cells were harvested and levels of β-galactosidase were assessed using the Promega β-galactosidase enzyme assay system (Promega Corporation). Absorbance measurements were made on a Biotech Epoch 96-well spectrophotometer (Fisher Scientific).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Identification of DDX21, an RNA helicase, as a potential G4 binding protein {#SEC3-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to identify new RNA G4 helicase proteins, streptavidin pull-down assays (SPDA) were performed from HEK293T cell lysates with a 5΄-biotinylated G4 from the 3΄ UTR of PITX1 (Q2) that has been extensively characterized ([@B43],[@B44]). We used Nano RP--LC--MS/MS to identify proteins recovered from the SPDA with the Q2 RNA G4 as well as a negative control non-quadruplex RNA, Q1-mutant. The Q2 SPDA was performed with four biological replicates and the 35 proteins with the greatest difference between the number of unique peptides in the G4 and negative control sample are reported with standard error in a bar graph (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This was done to filter the list of biotin-binding proteins that were abundant in both G4 and negative control samples, the full list of proteins identified by mass spectrometry can be found in the [supplementary information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Of the proteins recovered, RNA G4 binding proteins were 70-fold over-represented (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating our screen had selectively enriched known RNA G4 binding proteins. The screen also provided many hits that have not previously been reported to interact with G4 and thus will require further validation. DDX21 was among the most abundant RNA helicase proteins recovered from the screen and was chosen for further validation and characterization.

![DDX21 is an RNA helicase recovered in abundance from pull-down assays with an RNA G4. (**A**) Proteins identified from streptavidin pull-down assays (SPDA) with RNA G4 by mass spectrometry and sorted by the difference in unique peptide count between G4 and control samples (top 35 hits shown), error bars represent the standard error between four biological replicates. The black bars represent the number of unique peptides from the G4 SPDA and the grey bars represent the number of unique peptides recovered from the negative control samples. (**B**) Analysis of gene ontology shows a statistically relevant (*P* \< 0.05) overrepresentation of RNA G4 binding proteins when compared to the expected composition of the cell lysate. (**C**) SPDA were performed with each of the PITX1-derived G4s, hTR~(10--43)~, C9ORF72+/-- as well as the non quadruplex Q1-mutant. Recovery of DDX21 and DHX36 was detected by western blot. DHX36 was enriched by all the G4 quadruplexes, while DDX21 was only enriched by Q2 and C9ORF72+.](gkx380fig1){#F1}

To confirm the mass spectrometry results, pull-down experiments were repeated in HEK293T lysates with a panel of biotinylated RNA quadruplexes and a negative control RNA. The recovered protein was then probed for DDX21 and DHX36 (an established RNA G4 helicase and second highest hit in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) by western blot. We used three G4s from the 3΄UTR of the PITX1 messenger RNA (Q1, Q2 and Q3) and a G4 from the 5΄ region of the human telomerase RNA (hTR~(10--43)~), which have been previously well characterized in our lab ([@B33],[@B34],[@B43],[@B44]). Additionally, we used two other quadruplexes, an i-motif (C9ORF72--) and a G4 (C9ORF72+) from the C9ORF72 expanded repeat that have been extensively characterized by others ([@B45],[@B46]). We used a mutant version of the Q1 quadruplex (Q1mutant), that cannot form a G4, as a negative control.

DHX36 was enriched by pulldown in all samples except the C9ORF72-- and the Q1-mutant samples, which showed no detectable signal. This is consistent with DHX36΄s established role as a parallel G4 helicase (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, DDX21 was enriched only in the Q2 and the C9ORF72+ RNA G4 pull-down samples and only weakly detected in the Q1, Q3 and C9ORF72- samples. No DDX21 was detected from the Q1-mutant sample after 5 min of exposure but weak signal was observed from hTR~(10--43)~ (data not shown).

The C-terminus of DDX21 contains a unique repeat region that binds G4s {#SEC3-2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the region of DDX21 responsible for G4 recognition, pull-downs were repeated with the Q2 G4 after transient recombinant expression of N-terminally FLAG-tagged DDX21 truncations. By truncating at the beginning and end of the conserved helicase core of DDX21, we created constructs lacking the N-terminus (DDX21~(217--783)~), expressing just the N-terminus (DDX21~(1--216)~), just the core helicase domains (DDX21~(217--573)~) and just the C-terminus (DDX21~(574--783)~) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Probing for the FLAG-tag by western blot confirmed that all protein truncations were expressed at roughly equivalent levels in HEK293T cells (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and revealed that the pull-down had recovered the full-length protein, DDX21~(217--783)~ and DDX21~(574--783)~, but not DDX21~(1--216)~ or DDX21~(217--573)~ (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results strongly indicate the C-terminus of DDX21 (DDX21~(574--783)~) is necessary and sufficient for G4 mediated co-precipitation in HEK293T cell lysates.

![The C terminus of DDX21 (DDX21~(574--783)~) is both necessary and sufficient for the interaction with the Q2 RNA. (**A**) Cartoon representation of N-terminally FLAG-tagged truncations of DDX21. (**B**) Overexpression levels of FLAG-tagged DDX21 truncations in HEK293T cell lysate compared by western blot with anti-FLAG and anti-alpha-tubulin antibodies (∼55 kDa). (**C**) Detection of co-precipitated DDX21 truncations from streptavidin pull-down assays with biotinylated Q2 RNA in HEK293T cell lysates. Constructs containing the C-terminal 209 amino acids were all enriched by pull-down with biotinylated Q2, whereas constructs missing the C-terminal 209 amino acids were undetectable.](gkx380fig2){#F2}

In order to test for a direct interaction between DDX21 and G4 RNA, we purified the full length DDX21 and DDX21~(574--783)~ by FLAG affinity purification ([Supplementary Figure S1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and assessed the binding affinity for fluorescently labelled Q2, Q2-mutant and hTR~(10--43)~ RNA by microscale thermophoresis (MST) (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A high affinity (*K*~d~ 10 ± 0.7 nM) interaction was observed between Q2 and the full length protein and an ∼30-fold weaker (324 ± 7 nM) binding constant was determined for the interaction between hTR~(10--43)~ and full length DDX21. No binding was observed between the Q2-mutant RNA and the full length DDX21 protein.

![DDX21~(1-783)~ and DDX21~(574-783)~ bind quadruplex with high affinity, mutation of four amino acids in a unique repeat region of DDX21 abrogates the interaction. Dose--response data from microscale thermophoresis experiments were fit to a quadratic binding formula to obtain apparent dissociation constants and Hill coefficients for interactions between Q2 (**A--C**), hTR~(10--43)~ (**D--F**), Q2-mutant (**G--I**) and full length DDX21 (A, D, G), DDX21~(574--783)~ (B, E, H) and DDX21 m4 (C, F, I). Nano-molar affinities are determined between both quadruplex and the wild type DDX21 and DDX21~(574--783)~ constructs, while no, or weak, binding is observed with DDX21 m4. No significant binding was observed between the non-quadruplex Q2-mutant and any DDX21 construct. Error bars represent the standard error between three replicate experiments.](gkx380fig3){#F3}

The specificity for Q2 over hTR~(10--43)~ is diminished in the C-terminal construct of DDX21 indicating that while DDX21~(574--783)~ is both necessary and sufficient for high affinity G4 interaction, another region of the protein is enhancing the affinity for the Q2 RNA. DDX21~(574--783)~ was found to have less affinity (87 ± 7 nM) than the full length protein for Q2 RNA, not dissimilar to what has previously been observed with DHX36, where the full protein has ∼10-fold higher affinity for G4 than the G4 binding domain alone ([@B44]). Interestingly, DDX21~(574--783)~ showed higher affinity (149 ± 10 nM compared to 324 ± 7 nM) for the hTR~(10--43)~ G4 than the full length protein. Higher solubility of DDX21~(574--783)~ allowed us to perform binding assays with higher concentrations of protein than the full length DDX21, the upper limit of which revealed a slight affinity for the Q2-mutant that was estimated at ∼1000-fold less than the Q2 wild type.

DDX21 has a unique motif in its C-terminal region of three FRGQR repeats and a PRGQR sequence each separated by five amino acids (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Previous work on DDX21 has shown that mutation of the PRGQR sequence to YEGIQ essentially abolishes its 'foldase' activity ([@B23]). To test whether this sequence might be important for G4 recognition we created a full-length protein construct with the YEGIQ mutation in the place of the PRGQR sequence (herein referred to as DDX21 m4). Strikingly, purified DDX21 m4 had drastically reduced affinity for the Q2 G4 and no binding was observed with the hTR~(10--43)~ G4 or the Q2 mutant RNA (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To confirm that the mutation had no drastic effect on the global structure of the folded protein the melting points for the wild type DDX21 and DDX21 m4 were compared by a protein thermal shift assay ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The melting points were found to be within a degree of each other, indicating that the mutation to the primary sequence had not significantly disrupted the secondary structure of DDX21.

DDX21 and its C-terminal region can unwind RNA G4 {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------

Foldase assays that were performed previously on DDX21 by Valdez *et al*. ([@B23]) used an 81 nucleotide RNA, referred to as S1, that has two predominant conformations which are resolvable on a native gel. The C terminus of DDX21 can convert the faster migrating band into the slower migrating band, which Valdez *et al*. interpreted as introduction of secondary structure by DDX21 slowing the migration of the RNA through the gel. This event was referred to as the foldase activity of DDX21. The G-rich sequence composition of the S1 RNA, as well as our discovery that the DDX21 m4 could also no longer bind G4, led us to inquire as to whether the foldase activity could be a misinterpreted G4 helicase activity. After transcription and purification of the S1 RNA we had a single predominant conformation herein called S1 top band. heating at 95°C and cooling on ice could convert the top band to a faster migrating bottom band. Spectroscopic investigation, by multiple approaches, of both the top and bottom bands gave results consistent with a G4 structure. Addition of either the top or bottom band conformation of S1 to Thioflavin T, a fluorescent dye known to selectively bind G4s ([@B47]), caused the dye to exhibit significantly enhanced fluorescence compared to a single stranded RNA control (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, both the circular dichroism (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and thermal difference spectrum (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) resemble the spectra for previously studied RNA G4 ([@B44]).

![Both the top band and bottom band conformation of the S1 RNA are G4 and DDX21 can unwind these G4 in an ATP dependent manner. Analysis of the two conformations of the S1 RNA (as well as negative control ssRNA and positive control hTR~(10-43)~) by in (**A**) gel staining with Thioflavin T and Toluidine blue, fluorescence intensity of (**B**) Thioflavin T, (**C**) circular dichroism and (**D**) thermal difference spectra. (**E**) Unwinding of the S1 RNA by DDX21, DDX21 C-terminus and DHX36. S1 top band (left) or S1 bottom band (right) was incubated with each purified protein without and with 0.5 mM (+) or 5 mM (+++) ATP for 20 min at 30°C before resolution on a native TBE gel and detection by SYBR gold. (**F**) RNase A and RNase T digestion patterns of 3΄-Cy5 labelled S1 top and bottom band species indicate the use of different guanines but not cytosines or uracils in their secondary structure.](gkx380fig4){#F4}

DDX21 and DHX36 both demonstrate the ability to convert the top band to the bottom band in the presence of ATP (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Contrarily, the C terminus of DDX21 can hasten the conversion of the bottom band to the top band independent of ATP, but has little to no effect when incubated with the top band alone. To a much lesser extent conversion of the bottom band to the top band can be seen with the full length DDX21 with no ATP present. To determine whether the difference in migration of the top and bottom bands was due to the use of different guanine tracts in a quadruplex or another non-G4 secondary structure we probed both conformations of S1 with the RNase enzymes T1 and A (Figure [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Both of these enzymes cut specifically at single stranded regions, with T1 having a preference for cutting after guanines and A having the preference of cutting after cytosines and uracils ([@B48]). If the RNA helicase proteins were unwinding a double stranded structure, we would expect a difference in both the RNase T1 and RNase A cutting patterns between the top and bottom band S1 RNA. However, after treatment of both the top and bottom bands with both RNases we only observed significant differences in the T1 cutting pattern, indicating a change in the accessibility of guanine residues but not cytosine or uracil. These results indicate that DDX21 can unwind RNA G4, toggling the S1 RNA between two conformations in an ATP dependent manner.

To test if DDX21 can unwind other RNA G4, we performed nuclease sensitivity assays using RNase T1. The G4s tested are resistant to RNase T1 cleavage in their folded state but unwinding of the G4 exposes guanine residues, allowing them to be cleaved and the products resolved by denaturing PAGE. This method is preferred because it allows for very sensitive detection of G4 helicase activity in multiple different G4s without the need for separate single stranded trap RNA. The known G4 helicase protein DHX36 and its quadruplex binding domain (RSM) were used as a positive control and for comparison of activities in these assays. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows gels representative of the nuclease sensitivity of two different RNA (Q2 and hTR~(10-43)~) when incubated with five different protein constructs (DDX21~(1--783)~, DDX21~(574--783)~, DDX21 m4, DHX36 and the RSM. The first two lanes of each gel show the RNA incubated without and with RNase T1 respectively, in the absence of helicase protein; these serve as a baseline for the nuclease sensitivity of the RNA G4. Helicase protein was added in the following 6 lanes as well as ATP or its analogues to study the effect of the presence of ATP or a non hydroyzable analogue on G4 helicase activity.

![DDX21~(1-783)~ and DDX21~(574-783)~ significantly enhance the nuclease sensitivity of (**A**) Q2 and (**B**) hTR~(10-43)~ RNA G4 while DDX21 m4 does not. Each RNA was incubated with each protein construct with and without RNase T1 and under different ATP conditions, as indicated at the top of the figure, before resolution on by TBE-UREA PAGE and detection by SYBR gold. Disappearance of the main band and appearance of faster migrating bands is indicative of increased accessibility of guanine residues to RNase T1 due to G4 destabilizing activity.](gkx380fig5){#F5}

The enhanced susceptibility to cleavage by RNase T1 (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) show that the quadruplex binding motifs (DDX21 C-terminus and DHX36 RSM) on their own are sufficient to distort the G4s significantly enough to enhance nuclease sensitivity. Interestingly, full length DDX21 protein (and DHX36) enhances nuclease sensitivity of hTR~(10--43)~ significantly in the presence of ATP but the RNA is less sensitive to digestion in the presence of the full length protein without ATP or with AMP--PNP. The opposite trend is observed for the Q2 G4, where the full length DDX21 protein (and DHX36) significantly enhance the nuclease sensitivity in the absence of ATP, or with AMP--PNP, but the RNA is less sensitive to digestion when ATP is present with these proteins.

DDX21 affects protein expression in G4 dependent manner {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------------------------------------

DDX21 has been implicated in regulating protein expression, as have many G4 binding proteins. To test whether gene regulation by DDX21 could be G4 mediated we performed β-galactosidase assays in HEK293T cells using the wild type 3΄ UTR of PITX1 as well as a version with the three G4s mutated. We used this 3΄UTR system because it contains the Q2 G4 that has been shown to interact with DDX21 and because it has been previously used to assess G4 mediated regulation of protein expression via another G4 helicase, DHX36 ([@B43],[@B49]). As a baseline, we measured the activity of β-galactosidase from the two reporter plasmids in cells treated with control siRNA. Simultaneously we measured the β-galactosidase activity in cells treated with DDX21 siRNA as well as DDX21 siRNA treated cells that were also treated with pcDNA3 plasmid containing siRNA resistant wild type DDX21, DDX21 m4, DDX21~(574-783)~ or version of DDX21 with a mutation in motif III that abrogates ATP hydrolysis (DDX21 SAT-mutant) (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). To compare the protein expression levels of endogenous and recombinant DDX21 constructs western blotting with anti-DDX21 antibody was performed (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![DDX21 wild type but not DDX21 m4 can supress the expression of a beta-galactosidase reporter gene with G4s in its 3΄UTR. (**A**) Expression of beta-galactosidase in HEK293T cells from a transfected plasmid with the PITX1 3΄UTR or with a mutated quadruplex region under conditions of DDX21 knock down and rescue with DDX21 wild type, DDX21 m4, DDX21 SAT-mutant or DDX21~(574-783)~. Data is the mean of six biological replicates with standard error shown by error bars. Expression was quantified by spectrophotometric detection of ONPG hydrolysis and normalization to protein concentration and the expression level of cells transfected with only control siRNA. (**B**) Representative western blot of the levels of DDX21 and tubulin in the control, knock down and rescue samples. The DDX21 SAT-mutant and DDX21~(574-783)~ samples were imaged on a separate western blot and cropped into the figure. DDX21~(574--783)~ was visualized with anti-FLAG primary antibodies because it lacks the binding epitope for the anti-DDX21 antibody.](gkx380fig6){#F6}

The β-galactosidase expression from the wild type UTR containing plasmid was approximately half of that from the plasmid with the mutated G4 region in the samples treated with the control siRNA, consistent with our previous results using this vector ([@B43]) as well as other work showing a repressive effect of G4 presence in 3΄ UTR ([@B50]). No significant difference was observed in the expression levels of β-galactosidase from the plasmid with mutated G4s in the 3΄UTR between DDX21 knock-down samples or those expressing recombinant versions of DDX21. When G4 are present in the 3΄ UTR, expression increases ∼2-fold in the DDX21 knock down cells. Re-introduction of the wild type DDX21, DDX21~(574--783)~ and the DDX21 SAT-mutant but not DDX21 m4 allows expression levels to recover to the level observed with no G4 in the 3΄UTR. These results strongly suggest that DDX21 can suppress the expression of genes with G4s in their 3΄UTR and that this suppression is dependent upon its ability to bind to and or unwind G4s and does not require ATP hydrolysis.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In recent years, RNA G4 have become recognized as important regulators of gene expression and disease progression ([@B4],[@B5],[@B49],[@B51],[@B52]). Recent studies have identified over 12 000 potential unique RNA G4s in the human transcriptome ([@B13],[@B6]). Currently only two helicase proteins, DHX36 and DHX9, have been shown to be able to unwind RNA G4, whereas the list of DNA G4 unwinding enzymes has grown much larger ([@B16]). Expansion of our current knowledge of RNA G4 helicase proteins is essential to our understanding of the complex process of regulation by RNA G4 that has evolved in eukaryotes. In a recent landmark publication by Guo and Bartel it is shown that RNA G4 exist *in vivo* in a predominantly unwound state, or at least a distorted state that allows for chemical modification of guanines that would be expected to be protected in a G4 structure; DHX36 depletion and ATP depletion did not affect this globally unwound state ([@B13]). It is clear then that other helicase proteins must be unwinding RNA G4 and we show herein that DDX21 one of what is likely many more proteins capable of doing so. Furthermore, we show that energy input from ATP is not a necessity for all RNA G4 substrates and that significant distortion of RNA G4 can occur with just the quadruplex binding portion of a protein present.

In this study, we used a biotinylated version of an RNA G4 (Q2) from the 3΄ UTR of PITX1 to isolate proteins from HEK293T cell lysate and identify them by mass spectrometry. The successful validation of DDX21 as a G4 binding and helicase protein confirms that our screening method is appropriate to identify candidate RNA G4 helicases and likely contains more potential G4 binding proteins awaiting validation. Indeed, there is some overlap in identified proteins between our screen and other mass spectrometry guided screens that have used different RNA G4 sequences, including one using the C9ORF72+ G4 that had identified DDX21 as a potential G4 binding protein in 2013 ([@B53],[@B54]). Although this group never validated DDX21 via other methods, we have confirmed their finding by repeating the pull-down assay with C9ORF72+ and visualizing DDX21 by western blot. It is our hope that our list of candidate RNA G4 binding proteins will continue to be used as a resource for future identification of G4 interacting proteins, be they directly in contact with the G4 or acting as part of a larger protein complex. A full list of the proteins identified in our screen is available in the [supplementary information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

In both the pull-down assays and MST experiments, DDX21 displayed an interesting specificity for different RNA G4 relative to its better studied counterpart, DHX36. The Q2 G4 used in the initial screen interacts strongly with DDX21 in the presence and absence of cell lysate, whereas DDX21 was outcompeted for hTR~(10--43)~ in cell lysate and showed 30-fold less affinity than Q2 with purified components. It is yet unclear the exact cause of this specificity but it seems likely to be either a loop mediated interaction or 3΄ overhang mediated, as these are the main differences between the two RNAs. This is intriguing as most evidence thus far for G4 recognition by proteins has implicated pi-pi and CH-pi interactions with the tetrad face to be the predominant recognition mode ([@B38],[@B55],[@B56]), while electrostatic interactions with nearby phosphate groups play a more supplementary role. However, these studies have all used a short peptide containing the G4 binding motif and not the full protein of interest. Indeed, with the truncated C terminus of DDX21, the difference in affinity for the Q2 and hTR~(10-43)~ is diminished. This indicates that interactions outside of the identified G4 binding domain may be providing the ancillary contacts that confer specificity for different G4 species. This idea is supported by the Hill coefficients from the MST data ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) where large amounts of positive cooperativity is observed for the Q2 RNA and the full length DDX21 protein (Hill coefficient of 3.32) suggesting that the initial binding event may be promoting subsequent interactions to occur. No binding cooperativity was observed for the interaction between full length DDX21 and hTR~(10--43)~ (Hill coefficient of 0.98) suggesting that the interaction utilizes only the C-terminal G4 binding domain and not the N-terminal portion of the protein. This hypothesis is also supported by the marginal increase in affinity for hTR~(10--43)~ with DDX21~(574--783)~ and the decrease in affinity observed between DDX21~(574--783)~ and Q2.

Previously we have performed G4 helicase assays with DHX36 and the hTR~(10-43)~ G4 where we used the endogenous binding partner of the G4 forming sequence (25P1) to trap the unwound G4 in a duplex that could be resolved from both the G4 and single stranded 25P1 species by gel electrophoresis ([@B33]). We performed the same assay with DDX21 in place of DHX36 and, while there was apparent remodeling of hTR, we were never able to visualize hybridization to the ssRNA as a distinct band. This could be due to the 5΄ to 3΄ dsRNA helicase activity of DDX21. Using the natural binding partner (25P1) for the hTR G4 as a trap in a helicase assay did work very well with DHX36, however, these RNA are more of an exception than a system that is easily transposable to any G4. We found that a T1 RNase assay provided a sensitive and less biased way to visualize the accessibility of guanines that are protected while in a G4 conformation.

Nuclease sensitivity has been used many times to identify G4s ([@B4],[@B51],[@B57]) and has also been used to show protection from nucleases by binding partners ([@B58]), recently it has also been used by You *et al* to visualize the unwinding of a G4 by DHX36 ([@B59]). The use of RNase T1 is appropriate for minimal G4 structures as the majority of guanines will be protected from the ribonuclease. Furthermore, the enzymatic efficiency of RNase T1 allows for this technique to be very sensitive to conformational changes that may have too short a life time to otherwise be resolved by gel electrophoresis methods. Our results show that interaction with the G4 binding domain is sufficient to distort both Q2 and hTR~(10-43)~ enough to allow for digestion by RNase. Data from a previous publication ([@B38]) examining the circular dichroism spectrum of G4 in free and protein bound forms shows a decrease in ellipticity and a slight red shift at the ∼265nm maximum upon binding of protein to G4, this is indicative of a distortion in the base stacking pattern of the guanine tetrads and reminiscent of what is observed upon partial melting or destabilization of G4 with lithium. Thus, it is likely that the RNA is still in a conformation resembling a G4 but with decreased stacking efficiency, which allows for the increased accessibility of RNase T1.

Interestingly, in the context of the full-length protein we observed differential ATP dependencies between our two RNA G4 substrates that is consistent between both DDX21 and DHX36. Both enzymes had reduced the nuclease susceptibility of Q2 in the presence of ATP and enhanced the nuclease susceptibility of hTR~(10-43)~. This is consistent with previous studies on DHX36 that have demonstrated an ATP requirement for the unwinding of hTR G4 ([@B33]) but not other RNA G4 ([@B60]).

These results have implications for the utility of the G4 binding domain in G4 helicase mechanism. This is consistent with the repetitive ATP-independent unfolding mechanism proposed by Myong *et al*. ([@B60]) in their recent study of quadruplex helicase using FRET where a significant change in the FRET efficiency was observed upon binding of DHX36 to the quadruplex. Further investigation with a suite of G4 species rationally designed to discern substrate based ATP dependence would aid in clarifying the sequence dependencies of this effect.

Previous DDX21 foldase assays ([@B23]) have used an 81nt RNA known as S1 that DDX21 could unwind as well as a second RNA, termed S2, that could not be unwound. The authors speculated that heating and cooling of the two RNAs resulted in a single stranded conformation and that incubation with DDX21 unwound the S1 RNA and not the S2 RNA into a double stranded structure but no spectroscopic evidence of this was published. Inspection of the sequence of S1 reveals seven runs of guanines that could participate in a G4 conformation. S2, on the other hand, begins with three guanines but has no other guanine rich areas and would likely be unable to form G4. Our results demonstrate that both conformations of S1 are unique G4 that utilize different tracts of guanines, we propose that the previously observed foldase activity of DDX21 is in fact G4 helicase activity. The bottom band is likely a kinetically favorable G4, as it is formed after boiling and snap cooling. Our results indicate that DDX21 can resolve the top band in the presence of ATP sufficiently to allow for refolding of the RNA to the kinetically favored bottom band. Conversely, in the absence of ATP, DDX21 allows for the conversion of small amounts of the bottom band to the top band; DDX21~(574-783)~ does this much more effectively. We hypothesize that the binding of DDX21~(574--783)~ results in a distortion of the G4 conformation, as observed in the nuclease sensitivity assays, that alters the thermodynamic landscape such that it can access the more stable conformation more readily.

The data herein show that DDX21 is capable of binding RNA G4 with high affinity and resolving them in an ATP dependent and independent manner. We have shown that DDX21~(574--783)~ is necessary and sufficient for the G4 interaction and identified a new, unique, G4 binding motif within the C terminus of DDX21; the three FRGQR repeats followed by a final PRGQR sequence, a pattern that does not appear in other human proteins when a BlastP ([@B61],[@B62]) search is performed. The sequence in this area is very rich in arginine and glycine and is reminiscent of the RG/RGG binding motif that is observed in many RNA binding proteins ([@B63]) as well as the FMRP G4 interaction site ([@B58]). Mutation of the PRGQR residues to YEGIQ has been previously shown to eliminate the foldase activity of DDX21 ([@B23]). Interestingly, same mutation, here called DDX21 m4, drastically reduces the affinity of DDX21 for the G4 and renders the protein ineffective in nuclease sensitivity assays as well as our β --galactosidase assays. Considering the specificity for G4 and the relatively low dissociation constants determined by MST along with the high abundance of DDX21 in cells (∼4.2 × 10^4^ molecules per cell ([@B20])) and the G4 mediated expression regulation of β-galactosidase in HEK293T cells, it is likely that DDX21 is recruited to G4 containing RNA *in vivo* where it can affect their conformational state resulting in a modulated biological outcome. These results provide the basis for future investigations into novel cellular processes that are regulated by DDX21 RNA G4 interactions.
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